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Sporting awards categories 2020

On 21 August 2020 the Ministry of Youth and Sport announced the National Sports Awards 2020. The awards were proposed by the Selection Committee led by Judge (Retd.) Mukundakam Sharma (former judge of india's Supreme Court) and after due scrutiny, the government decided to award prizes to
worthy athletes, coaches and entities in various categories. A total of 73 winners in 7 categories will receive their awards from Indian President Ram Nath Kovind in a specially organized virtual mode by Rashtrapati Bhawan on August, 29 2020, i.e. National Sports Day. It is worth noting that this is the first
time in the history of the national sports awards that 5 athlete named for Rajiv Gandhi Khel Ratna award and 27 athletes for Arjuna Award. Also, 8 para-sports personalities named at the 2020 National Sports Awards. Before heading to the list of winners, let's take a look at the 7 categories of national
sports awards: Rajiv Gandhi Khel Ratna Award: Given for the most outstanding performance in the field of sport by an athlete over a period of four years. Arjuna Award: Recognizes consistent outstanding performance for four years. Dronacharya Award: Awarded to coaches for producing medal winners
at international sporting events. Dhyan Chand Award: It is for lifetime contribution to the development of sport. Rashtriya Khel Protsahan Puraskar: It is given to corporate entities (both in the private and public sectors) and to individuals who have played a visible role in the field of sports promotion and
development. Maulana Abul Kalam Azad (MAKA) Trophy: Given to the overall top performing university in interuniversity tournaments. Tenzing Norgay National Adventure Award: Recognizes the spirit of adventure among the people of the country. Here is the list of winners: Rajiv Gandhi Khel Ratna
Award: Number of Awards: 5 Name of Discipline Athlete Rohit Sharma Cricket Marijapfan Thangavelu Para Sports Manika Batra Table Tennis Vinesh Ph Wrestling Rani Rampal Hockey Points to note: -Rohit Sharma is only the 4th cricketer after Sachin Tendulkar (1st), Mahendra Singh Dhoni and Virat
Kohli to be awarded the Khel Ratna Award. Vinesh Phogat became the first female wrestler to win a gold medal at the Asian Games in 2018. -Rani became the third hockey player and the first female hockey player recommended for this award. Dronacharya Award: Number of awards: 13 Life- Time
Category Number of Awards: 8 Name of Discipline Coach Dharmendra Tiwary Archery Purushotham Rai Sports Shiv Singh Boxing Romesh Pathania Hockey Krishan Kumar Hooda Kabaddi Vijay Bhalchandra Munishwar Para Powerlifting Naresh Kumar Tennis Om Parkash Dahiya Regular Class Number



of Winners: 5 Name of Discipline Coach Jude Felix Sebastian Hockey Yogesh Malviya Mallakhamb Jaspal Rana Rana Kuldeep Kumar Handoo Wushu Gaurav Khanna Para Badminton Arjuna Award: Number of Awards: 27 Name of Discipline Athlete Atanu Das Archery Dutee Chand Athletics Satwik
Sairaj Rankireddy Badminton Chirag Chandrasekhar Shetty Badminton Vishesh Briguvanshi Basketball Subedar Manish Kaushik Boxing Lovlin a Borgohain Boxing Ishant Sharma Cricket Deepti Sharma Cricket Sawant Ajay Anant Riding Sandesh Jhingan Football Aditi Ashok Golf Akashdeep Singh
Hockey Deepika Hockey Deepak Kabaddi Kale Sarika Sudhakar Kho Kho Dattu Baban Bhokal Rowing Manu Bhaker Shooting Saurabh Chaudhary Shooting Madhura Suhas Patkar Ping Pong Divij Sharan Tennis Shiva Keshavan Winter Sports Divya Kakran Wrestling Rahul Wrestling Awareness Suyash
Narayan Jadhav Para Swimming Sandeep Para Sports Manish Narwal Para Shooting Dhyan Chand Award: Number awarded: 15 Name of Discipline Athlete Kuldip Singh Bhullar Sports Jincy Philips Sports Pradeep Shrikrishna Gandhi Badminton Trepashi Murgunde Badminton Usha Nagisetty Boxing
Lakha Singh Boxing Sukhvinder Singh Sandhu Football Ajit Singh Hockey Manpreet Singh Kabaddi Ranjith Kumar Jayaseelan Para Sports Satyaprakash Tiwari Para Badminton Manjeet Singh Rowing Late Shri Sachin Nag Swimming Nandan P Bal Tennis Netarpal Hooda Wrestling Tenzing Norgay
National Adventure Awards 2019: Number of winners: 8 Name of Sportsperson Anita Devi Land Adventure Col. Sarfraz Singh Land Adventure Taka Tamut Land Adventure Narender Singh Land Adventure Keval Hiren Kakuka Land Adventure Saendra Singh Water Adventure Wing Commander Gajanand
Yadava Air Adventure Late Shri Magan Bissa Lifetime Achievement Maulana Abul Kalam Azad (Maka) Trophy : Number of prize winners: 1 Panjab University, Chandigarh Rashtriya Khel Protsahan Puruskar: Number of winners: 4 Category Entity Recognition and Lactation of Budding and Young Talent
Lakshya Institute Army Sports Institute Encouragement for Sport through the Corporate Social Responsibility Oil and Gas Corporation (ONGC) Ltd. Athlete Employment and Sports Welfare Measures Air Force Sports Control Board for Development International Institute of Sports Management (IISM)
Recent : World Sports Journalists Day takes place every year on 2 July to recognise the work of sports journalists and encourage them to do better in their work. The day was established in 1994 to mark the 70th anniversary of the International Association of Sports Press (AIPPS). 2020 marked the 96th
anniversary of AIMS. The 1st e-Conference aims took place on 2 July 2020 on 'Has it affected the independence and future of journalists?' About the Ministry of Youth and Sport: Minister of State-MoS (Independent Charge)- Kiren Rijiju AC Team The Professional Corporation have received two more
nominations in the Sports Business Awards in the new Innovation categories Coronavirus. It was announced in May that the William Hill World Darts Championship had received recognition for the fourth consecutive year with preselection in the Best Sporting Event of the Year and Best Business Team
categories. The unique conditions around the sporting world in 2020 led to the introduction of further categories in relation to the Covid-19. The PDC Home Tour has been pre-selected in the Coronavirus Innovation Award: Communication category, having run in three months during the lockout to provide
live streaming competitive darts from players' homes. The ADC Summer series, held in July in Milton Keynes as the PDC returned to the competition in person with five one-day Players Championship events, has been pre-selected in the Coronavirus Innovation Award: Protection category. The winners of
the Sports Business Awards will be announced on Wednesday, December 16th during a virtual awards ceremony. PDC has previously received the Best Business Team award in 2018 and the Best Match (or Game) Day Experience in 2019 to recognize the success of the World Championship at
Alexandra Palace. Coronavirus Innovation Award: Contact ATP nominations #TennisAtHome - ATP Distributed Timing by Swiss EFL Schedule and Mind - 'Inside his Mind' Everton Family - Everton Football Club ITTF Foundation Manchester United Midea Home Challenge and Manchester City Octagon
and Liverpool Professional Darts Corporation West Ham United and Experience KissimmeeCoronavirus Innovation Award: Protection Nominations EVENT36 Everton Family - Everton Football Club Imagineear's SafeSpace at Arsenal's Emirates Stadium Football Club Tour Lancashire Cricket Professional
Darts Corporation Outstanding Achievement Production Excellent OTT Experience A Planet Award for Sustainability on Sports TV SVG Europe Women Award for Diversity in Sports TV Category provisions - all categories All entries must have a direct European connection, either through the company
submitted, the event covered , the service offered, or the initiative taken. *Qualifying period: The sporting event, tournament, championship or match must have taken place between 1 January 2019 and 31 December 2019 and have been publicly broadcast by a broadcaster or internet service. In the case
of Categories One Planet and Diversity, the initiatives specified in the registration must have been active during the same period. For specific details about each of the four categories, see below. For help with your entry, please consult your and our Tips. Also check award rules and eligibility guidelines.
The deadline for submitting applications is 11 March 2020. All the information you need for each of the four categories, including what the judges will be looking for in Category 1 – Outstanding Achievement Performance In This SVG Europe recognises a sports production that has provided excellent live
coverage for viewers and/or media partners and has crossed the line of sports broadcasting. Estimates include the overall quality of production and storytelling; innovative use of new technologies; and lasting impact of new production techniques. The event could be a multi-day tournament or event, a
season championship or a single match, contest or contest. This category covers all sports related to live programming, regardless of the size, type or frequency of the sport. *Qualifying period: The sporting event, tournament, championship or match must have taken place between 1 January 2019 and 31
December 2019 and have been publicly broadcast by a broadcaster or internet service. Proof tests of the idea or development tests will be taken into account where necessary, but coverage of the main event, championship or match must be made available to a general viewing audience. Key Criteria A
sporting event, championship or match held within the qualifying period and aired live on a broadcast channel or online service coverage that can demonstrate both excellence and impact in the wider industry Prerequisites Judges would like to see a clip (or clip) of the broadcast that best records the
achievement of the production or achievements. Submit only one clip (or clip) up to 15 minutes, cumulatively. If you submit more than that, please be aware that judges will only watch the first 15 minutes. Highlights or sizzle reels will only be accepted if they show achievement or achievements clearly and
obviously. In addition: When submitting video clips, please note any third party details or participation that are not part of your participation. E.g. a host or a global food. The judges will look for entries that: demonstrate how innovative or different the coverage was compared to the existing industry
production show how the coverage or techniques used have (or will) help transform sports production, distribution or viewing describe the challenges or problems faced by the parties involved and how they were overcome in order to provide viewers with Category 2 coverage – Excellent OTT Experience
The OTT Exceptional Experience Award is awarded to an OTT sports or streaming service, a function or application that in the opinion of the judges takes advantage of digital and personalization to offer a viewing or user experience that is more interesting than the traditional broadcast alone. Estimates
include the design and ease of use. improvements in production; innovation in visibility or engagement. *Fitness period: The service, feature or application must be available between 1 January 2019 and 31 December 2019 and be publicly available. Proof-of-concept tests or development tests will be
taken into account, where appropriate, but the main service, service, or the application in the entry must have been made available to a wide viewing audience. Basic Criteria A digital sports service or app that was publicly available within the qualifying period and provides an experience that exceeds
standard pre-required TV views Judges would like to see a clip (or clip) from the service or feature that best captures achievement or achievement. Submit only one clip (or clip) up to 15 minutes, cumulatively. If you submit more than that, please be aware that judges will only watch the first 15 minutes.
Highlights or sizzle reels will only be accepted if they show achievement or achievements clearly and obviously. If you want to provide reviewers with temporary access to the service, feature or app so they can see the experience firsthand, please specify this in your submission and provide all appropriate
links and login details. In addition: When submitting video clips, please note any third party details or participation that are not part of your participation. E.g. a host or a global food. Reviewers will look for listings that: include tangible evidence of the impact the service or app has made* demonstrate how
innovative it is compared to existing offers on the market, which could be embarrassing for the wider sports TV industry *Please provide the most appropriate metrics or metrics for the service, operation or experience you propose. Category 3 – One Planet Sustainability Award in Sports Television The
One Planet Award recognises and rewards individuals, companies, projects or initiatives from across the sports broadcasting and production sector who can demonstrate an important contribution to the transition to a society of net zero carbon and zero waste. Applications are called that cover all aspects
of the sports television sector, including the technology we use, our production and operation practices and the editorial content we bring to the public. Participations may come from individual companies/organisations or collaborative projects among a range of stakeholders. Key criteria An initiative,
programme or campaign that goes beyond industry rule Judges will look for entries that: provide a vision for a truly environmentally sustainable sector that demonstrates a strong impact on the sector or society as a whole, include concrete evidence of the impact or progress made in Category 4 – SVG
Europe Women Award for Diversity in Sports TELEVISION The Diversity in Sport Award an organisational programme that has successfully encouraged diversity in the sports production and media industry. The assessments could include an effective initiative that addresses the public and encourages
diversity and inclusion; tangible changes that have improved the diversity of an organisation and/or wider industry; both and industry leadership. This award covers all types of inclusion and diversity, including race, ethnicity, sexual orientation, gender, socio-economic status, age, ability, religious and
political beliefs (or other different ideologies). Participations may come from individual companies/organisations or collaborative projects among a range of stakeholders. Key criteria An initiative, programme or campaign that goes beyond industry rule Judges will be looking for entries that: show a strong
impact on a company, sector or society as a whole include concrete evidence of the impact or progress made provide a long-term vision to help create a truly diversified sector +Important+ For the One Planet Sustainability and SVG Europe Women Diversity Awards, while judges welcome participations
that are cumulative in their success and have been developed or implemented for an extended period, perhaps even years, the pace of change in our industry means that projects, programmes and initiatives that took place live more than a year ago are unlikely to make the list. However, if the scheme is
long-term but achieved significant success in the calendar year 2019, this would be appropriate. Please make these achievements clear in your submission. Submission.
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